VA Regional Office
AMERICAN FEDERATION
OF
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES
LOCAL 520
AFFILIATED WITH THE AFL-CIO
PO BOX 1778
COLUMBIA, SC 29202
July 12, 2009

President Barack Obama
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Ave NW
Falls Church VA 22042

Dear President Obama:
One of your campaign promises to the American people was to have a
transparent, efficient and accountable government. However, the staffers at the
Office of The VA Secretary do not appear to hold that same vision.
We have sent letters with supporting documents concerning abuse of authority of
the management team at the Columbia VA Regional Office (VARO) to the VA
Secretary's office. However, we have received the same governmental answers.
There is no doubt in our minds that both replies were drafted by the Columbia
VARO because it does not address any issue with specificity and omits issues
which could not be justified.
In those letters, we have raised the following issues concerning the Columbia
VARO:
• An Employee Survey regarding a new Vision Statement of VA sent to the
VARO by the VA Secretary that was not disseminated to the employees in
time to be completed. The reply stated that the short timeframe prevented
the Columbia VARO and other stations from participating and the sample
size received was adequate to portray the state of the VA workforce. The
facts indicate that the VA Secretary directed the VBA to send the survey to
every employee. The email, Importance: High, regarding the survey was
sent at 12:03 PM on March 11, 2009 to the Post Office VBAVACO. The
VAVBAWAS/CO/OFO sent it to all VBA Directors at 12:27PM with a
suspense date of 6 a.m. EOT Friday March 13, 2009. However, the
Columbia VARO had more than 48 hours, but could not get the survey out
to our employees. They added salt to a self-inflicted wound by sending an
email to employees at 9:11AM on March 17, 2009. The response even

implicated other VBA stations. If VBA Directors take an email with
instructions from the VA Secretary in this way, it shines a light on why
VBA is approaching 1 million claims pending. In 2002, the VBA had
600,000 claims pending.
The refusal of the VARO to meet it bargaining obligations concerning its
movement to a new facility. The move has now been completed and
Local 520 had no opportunity to bargain over this major change.
The high performance standards for the Rating Veterans Service
Representative position at the Columbia VARO compared to other VAROs
in the Southern Area. The argument that individual VBA regional offices
can set their own performance standards is flawed on four fronts. Stations
with higher performance standards produce more cases, keep salary
lower, disadvantage employees at the VARO with fair and reasonable
standards and place undue pressure on employees with unfair and
unreasonable performance standards forcing them to work through their
breaks and lunches and use any means necessary to get their "numbers."
This also skews the production numbers of individual stations. The
employees in South Carolina are just better than the employees in other
states and the performance standards should be raised to the standards
at Columbia. No, there must be National performance standards for the
RVSR and VSR positions. Recently, the Field Examiners and the Legal
Instrument Examiners performance standards were standardized at the
National level. What is the difference with other occupational specialties?
Certified Veterans Service Representatives GS11s are being forced to
take a downgrade and reduction in pay in order to advance to the RVSR
GS 12 level. Furthermore, qualified certified VSR GS11s who cannot
afford to take a reduction in pay do not apply for these positions. The
response does not make any sense.
However, this is not the same practice used for management positions,
just the reverse is true. Management positions, in violation of VBA
directives, are downgraded to allow employees who would not be
otherwise eligible to compete for the position and in every instance they
get the job. There is even an instance where an employee was promoted
to a VA Central Office supervisory position GS13 since January 2006, is
still working at the Columbia VARO. There was no response to this issue.
It is obvious why.
Depriving GS4 minorities and disabled veterans employees the
opportunity for advancement to the Claims Assistant Position GS5/6 from
August 2002 to August 2006 and limiting their opportunities from August
2006 to present. The response made reference to concerns for the
number of Claims Assistant (CA) positions located on the Triage Team.
However, the issue is the CA position in all teams. The VARO was
directed by the Claims Processing Improvement (CPI) to place CAs on the
pre-determination (2 teams), post-determination (2 teams), public contact
(2 positions authorized) and rating teams (2 teams). Since August 2002
these positions have never been filled. Please review our letters sent to'

the VA Secretary and response to the Southern Area Director's letter
dated May 22,2009, for complete details. Moreover, the American
Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 grants the VBA the authority to
hire 1500 employees. The majority will be temporary employees who will
be doing CA work. However, the Columbia VARO still deprive GS4
employees the opportunity to do the same work.
Disparity of African American employees promoted to the Management
positions since 2002. There were over 41 positions filled. There were a
total of 7 filled by African American in 2005 - (1 GS13); 2007- (2 - GS12
and GS11); and 2008 (3 1-GS11, 2-GS12s) which included the first
African American female. In response to the DVAAP letter, the VARO
boasts about the number of minorities (45.4%) employed compared to the
state average of 23.01%. However, according to 2008 MD 715, 43.31%
are African Americans. There was no response to this issue. Why?
The Disabled Veterans Affirmative Action Program (DVAAP) not being
administered as reported. Specifically, the hiring of career interns instead
of disabled veterans and the cancellation of entire Vacancy
announcements and/or hiring certificates containing Veterans Recruitment
Appointment (VRA) and Veterans Employment Opportunities Act of 1998
(VEOA) candidates which included internal GS4 employees who could not
advance internally because of no opportunities or limited ones. The
response indicated that 55.3% of our employees are veterans and 76.2%
are veterans with disabilities. The Union requested the names of the all
veterans employed and the response was that the information is protected
by the Privacy Act. The question is how many veterans have been
employed in the past three years. The VARO is still recruiting veterans
under the VRA and VEOA and there is no shortage of them. However,
their veteran's preference is being violated. (See MSPB decisions - David
Dean v. Department of Agriculture AT-0330-03-0076-1-1 and Matthew S.
Olson v. Department of Veterans Affairs CH-3443-01-0706-1-1) More
importantly, since our letter to the VA Secretary, the practice of hiring
career intern $ _ and denying veterans their preference continues.
Veterans have earned and the "law" grants them veteran's preference.
Despite the fact the VARO had the highest number of documents that was
found in shredding bins, it was shoved under the rug. It also included how
the VARO implemented and administered the new VBA Policy on
Management of Veterans' and other Governmental Paper Records and
the Memorandum of Understanding between American Federation of
Government Employee (AFGE) and the VA and the affects it has had on
employees. The response dated June 24, 2009, presented a lengthy
dissertation on the subject. However, on June 25, 2009, it was discovered
that 21 letters was mailed to the wrong veteran.
The VARO distribution of libelous and defamatory material directed at
Local 520 Union officials. The response stated that numerous persons
worked overtime on the dav in question, therefore no one could be held
accountable. However, if they had investigated this incident as they do

when they want to implicate an employee for wrongdoing, they would
discover that this was not the action of an employee. What employee
would be brazen enouqh to commit this act and jeopardized their career?
The more important question is what type of atmosphere has been
created at this VARO that an employee believed they could get away with
this tyoe of behavior.
The first question is who is concerned about providing quality and timely service
to veterans It starts with a well trained, motivated, and dedicated workforce and
the employees at the Columbia VARO want to exemplify this. However, it is
getting extremely difficult to provide the service our veterans deserve under the
workinq conditions that has been allowed to exist at the VARO.
The second question is who will protect employees from the leadership that have
been allowed to form and rule at this VARO. Is it the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission, the Merit System Protection Board, the Office of
Special Counsel, the Federal Labor Relations Authority, the VA Inspector
General, or the American Federal of Government Employees? No, it takes
holding people accountable at all levels by the Agencv. These other entities exist
to correct the failure of the Agency.
The second part of this letter will prove why abuse of authority exists and how it
is ignored by those who should be preventing it.
In January 2009, the Union reported to the VA IG that it had discovered that from
1998 to June 2006, the Director of the VARO was using VA employees during
normal duty hours under the guise of an "employee association" to direct, expect,
or render services not covered by appropriation (5 U.S.C. 3101) and
unauthorized use of government property. The VA IG suggested that we take up
this issue with the Director's office. (See Encl 1)
VA Handbook 5025/1, Legal, PartX, Employee Organizations and Activities,
prescribes policies and instructions concerning VA employee associations After
reviewing it, we can with certainty declare that this was not a "VA employee
association." Tell us a "VA employee association" that can broker a deal with the
US Postal Service to use their parking facility to charge VA, service organization
and work-study employees a fee for parking. The Director's email to employees
dated March 10, 2006, answers this question. It states, "Postal Service policy
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illegal enterprise were used as appropriated nondiscretionary funds. Moreover,
thousands of dollars are still unaccounted for.

In response to our FOIA request, the VARO did not produce any audits/financial
records for the years 1998 to 2002, 2004 or 2005. However, they were able to
produce audits/financial records from 2003 and 2006.
Local 520 is not na'i've by thinking that this letter will reach the President's desk.
However, if he has surrounded himself with a staff that shares his vision as we
believe he has, they will have these problems investigated by an independent set
of eyes and have the Veterans Benefits Administration validate the words that
they have placed on paper.
We are looking forward to hearing from you on these matters because there are
more where these came from.
Sincerely,

Ronald Robinson
AFGE Local 520
Vice President
(803) 239-7682
rbnsnrnld@yahoo.com
Enclosures
1. Letter, VA Office of Inspector General
2. FOIA request with the VARO's response
3. Email from Director, dated March 10, 2006
4. VBA Letter, dated May 22, 2009
5. VBA Letter, dated June 24, 2009
CF:
VA Secretary, Fax (202) 273-4880
Under Secretary of Benefits, Fax (202) 275-3591
Assist Secretary For Human Resources and Administration Fax (202)-273-4914
Southern Area Director, Fax (615) 695-4083
President, AFGE Fax (202) 639- 6490
President NVAC Fax (540) 224-1931
NVP, 5tn District Fax (770) 907-2051

DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS
Office of Inspector General
PO Box 50410
Washington DC 20091-0410
fax: 202-565-7936
e-mail: vaoighotline@va.gov
In Reply Refer to: (53E/

Dear Correspondent:
This is in response to the letter you sent to the VA's Office of Inspector General Hotline. After reviewing the information you
provided, we have reached a determination regarding your request. The box marked below provides you with our suggestion for
resolving your concerns: We plan to take no further action, nor will we respond to future submissions on this issue.

n

(G1) More Information — We are unable to pursue your issues because the facts and circumstances of your report are not
specific enough to complete our analysis. Please provide us detailed information such as the subject(s) names, specific
physical documents and evidence that support your allegations so we can determine an appropriate course of action. Our
contact information is given above.

n

(G2) Release of Identity — To pursue your issues further, we will need an authorization to release your identity Please
complete the attached form and return it with your correspondence.

n

(G3) Veterans Benefits Administration — Contact s VA Regional Office in your area toll free at 800-827-1000 or visit the
VA website at www.va.gov to learn about VA benefits.

n

(G4) Veterans Health Administration — Your concerns could be more expeditiously reviewed at the local level. Please
contact the appropriate management official at the local facility.

n

(G5) Discrimination or Sexual Harassment — VA's Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) Program is responsible for
reviewing the allegations of discrimination and harassment. Please contact your local EEO representative or the VA's Office
of Resolution Management toll free at 888-737-3361.

n

(G6) Personnel Issues and Grievances — The VA has specific procedures for employees who take issue with certain
personnel-related matters. Please contact your local Human Resources Management Service or Union representative for
information pertaining to grievance and unfair labor practice claims or personnel policies and procedures.

n

(G7) Whistleblowing/Reprisal — The Office of Special Counsel (OSC) is the independent agency that enforces
whistleblower protections. You may contact OSC toll free at 800-872-9855. You may write to OSC at 1730 M Street NW,
Suite 300, Washington, DC 20036.

n

(G8) VA Customer Service — The VA has implemented a new Customer Service telephone line. We feel your best course
of action is to contact that line to express your concerns. The toll-free number is 866-341-0743.

n

(G9) Obtaining Your Military Records — To obtain copies of your military records, including your DD-214, or for
information on your military awards and decorations, contact the National Personnel Records Center toll free at 800-3185298. If you have already done so and are dissatisfied with the result, you may contact the OIG for National Archives and
Records Administration toll free at 800-786-2551.
(G10) Office of Inspector General for Other Agency — Each federal agency has an Inspector General, who looks at waste,
fraud, abuse, or mismanagement in connection with its programs or operations. The following are some numbers:
( ) Department of Defense OIG: 800-424-9098
( ) Social Security Administration OIG: 800-269-0271
( ) Internal Revenue Service OIG: 202-622-1260 ( ) U.S. Postal Service OIG: 888-877-7644
( ) Department of Labor OIG: 800-347-3756
( ) HUD OIG: 800-225-5342
We have included a
suggestion below as to where you may wish to pursue your concerns.

n

(G12) After reviewing the information you provided and/or researching VA records, we have determined the facts do not
warrant our further involvement.
tK
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Sincerely,

\j
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CHRISTINA A. LAVINE
Director, Hotline Division
f|

Additional information (as warranted)
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DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS
Regional Office
1801 Assembly St.
Columbia South Carolina 29201

December 18, 2008
American Federation of Government Employees (AFGE Local 520)
Columbia VA Regional Office
1801 Assembly Street
Columbia, SC 29201
SUBJECT:

Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) Request

This letter is submitted in response to the Union's Freedom of
Information Act (FOIA) request dated December 10, 2008.
a. The agency does not maintain copies of the annual audits
of the Entertainment Committee. Copies of documents maintained
relevant to the audits are provided.
b. The agency does not maintain copies of the Entertainment
Committee constitution and by-laws.
c. The agency does not maintain copies of activity and
financial reports of the Entertainment Committee.
Normally, the FOIA appeals statement is included in responses to
FOIA requests. It should not have been included in the December
10, 2008, memorandum because none of the requested items were
denied,
MARCIA L. JIEMPY
Privacy Act Officer

VA Regional Office
AMERICAN FEDERATION
OF
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES
LOCAL 520
AFFILIATED WITH THE AFL-CIO

Date: December 10,2008
From: AFGE Vice President, Ronald Robinson
To: Human Resources Specialist/Labor Relations Specialist, John Harsey
We request through the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) the following information:
a. A copy of the annual audit of the Entertainment Committee provide to the Director in
accordance with Circular 00-04-08 dated November 24,2003, for each year from
1998 to 2006.
b. A copy of the constitution and by-laws of the Entertainment Committee provided to
management hi accordance with Circular 00-04-08 dated November 24,2003.
c. A copy of activity and financial reports of the Entertainment Committee provided to
management hi accordance with Circular 00-04-08 dated November 24,2003 for each
year from 1998 to 2006.
Furthermore, your response to our previous FOIA request regarding information about the
Entertainment Committee dated December 10,2008, stated "You may appeal the decision to
deny some of the requested information." Please tell us which items (b thru i) can be appealed.
We request this information within 7 days from the date Management receives this request.

POST OFFICE BOX 1778, COLUMBIA, SC 29202
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McMurray, Donna, VBACMS
From:

DeJesus-Barnes, Dalila D., VBACMS

Sent:

Tuesday, May 06, 2008 2:28 PM

To:

McMurray, Donna, VBACMS; Rice, Marisol, VBACMS

Subject:

RE: Audit

Signed By: dalila.dejesus-barnes@va.gov
Mothing to report. We do not have an ET Committee anymore. There is still an account down in the Credit union
out only so that if there are employees who want to buy VA Shirts or Bags we deposit their money to cut one
oheck to the shirt company.
Lila

(Dafifa <D. (DeJesus-tBarnes
I. T. Specialist
Office of Information & Technology (OI&T)
VARO 319-Columbia, SC
803-255-4134

From: McMurray, Donna, VBACMS
Sent: Monday, May 05, 2008 7:30 AM
To: Rice, Marisol, VBACMS
Cc: DeJesus-Barnes, Dalila D., VBACMS
Subject: RE: Audit
I am not the person to whom this question should be directed. I will forward this to Lila, who I believe is/was the
Treasurer. I am just a volunteer that audits. Lila could choose anyone to do the audit.
Donna

From: Rice, Marisol, VBACMS
Sent: Friday, May 02, 2008 4:04 PM
To: McMurray, Donna, VBACMS
Subject: Audit

Hi,
Does the Entertainment Committee have any funds that we need to conduct the audits to be reported to Carl?
Thanks,
Marisol

E n c l 205/06/2008

VARO 319 Entertainment
Committee Account 2006

TV

DATE

TRANSACTION

WITHDRAWAL DIVIC)END BALAJM^
C$83.71.
<c
^
dividend
..... - •*
1
$690.95 /
Parking payments $100. Cash and $390 checks
"$E>95.00 vx"
$683.45 /
$7.50 ^
Check fee for above parking payment check 13 cks *.50
«*^702.95
>20.00
.
\
$0.50
Deposit parking payments $20 and ck fee .50
Pf-ty j
$'2.44^
$705.39
dividend
^5
$655.39
Withdraw money to reimburse parkers
(rXu^c/^'r
?
$389.71
Check to Rose Long for hot dog lunch supplies & food
,<t*?:j73 r '*$''
A
Cash to Andrea -reimburse for hot dog lunch ^/ s-e^f& »/
$^7o2l_.
x
$2.86>
$32631
dividend
-^^
$40.00^
Withdraw money to put into petty cash(reimburse parkers)
$1.47
$288.34
dividend
-\
$105.00'
Withdraw money for Halloween Costume Contest
'X
$22.33 ^
Reimburse Andrea for Christmas Lunch Supplies *>( /uz-Cfv*? c /<£•*-£r$161.01
Ending Balance
DEP OSIT

REASON

Beginning Balance

01/01/2006 Dividend
01/20/2006 Deposit
01/20/2006 Withdrawal
03/01/2006 Deposit
04/01/2006 Dividend
06/02/2006 Withdrawal
06/21/2006 Withdrawal
06/23/2006 Withdrawal
07/01/2006 Dividend
07/11/2006 Withdrawal
10/01/2006 Dividend
10/31/2006 Withdrawal
12/14/2006 Withdrawal

ID

TO

t/
10 - ^
/d • ft
10. <f%

to.

/
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37.57
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McMurray, Donna, VBACLMB
om:
nt:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

McMurray, Donna, VBACLMB
Thursday, June 08, 2006 3:57 PM
Rice, Marisol, VBACLMB
DeJesus-Barnes, Dalila D., VBACLMB
Entertainment Committee Audit 2005

Hello Marisol!
Today, 06/08/06, 1 did an audit of the£nleriajnment Committee Calendar Year 2005. The beginning balance was
$4,171 .35 with an ending balance o($83.7l) Receipts and bank statements were provided.
I found NO Discrepancies. The Treasurer did a great job keeping the books this year.

Operations Section Specialist
VM£> 319 Columbia SC
f
fEL: 803-255-4284
<FJVC: 803-255-4297

McMurray, Donna, VBACLMB
•om:
nt:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

McMurray, Donna, VBACLMB
Wednesday, May 11, 2005 8:22 AM
Rice, Marisol, VBACLMB
DeJesus-Barnes, Dalila, VBACLMB; Parrott, Andrea, VBACLMB
Entertainment Committee Audit 2004

Hello Marisol!
On May 6th, I did an audit of the Entertainment Committee Calendar Year 2004. The beginning balance was $7,463.84
with an ending balance of $4,171.35. Receipts and bank statements were provided.
Only had one suggestion concerning taking money from the parking prior to the deposit to give to Rose (who submitted
receipts). I suggested that the cash taken from the top prior to the deposit be recorded in petty cash. It would reflect like a
double entry - money in/money out with the receipts kept with the petty cash receipts.
There were two entries that did not match the bank statement entries. However, it did not effect the ending balance. They
did a really good job on keeping the books this year.

Donna L. McMurray
Operations Section Specialist
RO 319 Columbia SC
Tel: (803)255-4284
Fax: (803) 255-4297

McMurray, Donna, VBACLMB
mi:
nt:

McMurray, Donna, VBACLMB
Friday, June 04, 2004 12:04 PM

to:

DeJesus-Barnes, Dalila, VBACLMB; Rice, Marisol, VBACLMB

Subject:

Audit Entertainment Committee CY03

Hello Lila and Marisol!
I have completed the Entertainment Committee audit for the Calendar Year 2003. This audit entailed checking the
quarterly bank statements against the excel spreadsheet and the documentation on hand. I did not audit the Petty Cash.
Only two minor discrepancies are noted below.
1) All witdrawals should have receipts or invoices for documentation. When withdrawing cash for a Committee Member to
spend on supplies for an event, I suggest the person sign something showing how the money was spent and if possible,
turn in the receipts.
2) In April 03 we paid Grecian Garden's $600, but there was not a receipt or statement.
The beginning balance for the year was $9,158.96 and the ending balance is $7,463.84. I still believe these balances are
high and the committee should look into establishing a lower ceiling on the amount you can carry over.
R/Donna L. McMurray
Operations Section Specialist
RO 319 Columbia SC
Tel: (803)255-4284
Fax: (803) 255-4297
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2003

DATE

TRANSACTION

01/01/03 Dividend
01/03/03 Deposit
01/03/03 Fee
01/15/03 Deposit
01/15/03 Fee
01/22/03 Deposit
01/22/03 Fee
02/28/03 Withdrawal
04/01/03 Dividend
04/29/03 Withdrawal
05/06/03 Deposit
06/20/03 Deposit
06/20/03 Fee
06/20/03 Deposit
06/20/03 Fee
07/01/03 Dividend
07/02/03 Withdrawal
07/02/03 Withdrawal
07/02/03 Deposit
07/02/03 Deposit
08/01/03 Withdrawal
07/24/03 Withdrawal
10/01/03 Dividend
10/07/03 Withdrawal
10/08/03 Deposit
1 0/08/03 Withdrawal
10/08/03 Deposit
12/16/03 Withdrawal
12/16/03 Deposit
12/16/03 Withdrawal
12/17/03 Deposit
12/17/03 Withdrawal
1 2/30/03 Deposit
12/30/03 Deposit
12/30/03 Withdrawal
1 2/30/03 Withdrawal
^^^
•

REASON
Beginning Balance (carried over from 2002)
Dividend earned
Parking Payments 6 checks and $70 cash
Fee for Check Deposits 6 checks
Parking Payments 2 checks ($30) and $15 cash
Check Fee for 0 1 /1 5 checks
Parkling Payment
Check Fee for 01/22/03 parking payment
Money for Rose for Valentine's day stuff
Earned Dividend
Check to Grecian Gardens for Spring Fling Salads
Ticket Monies from Spring Fling
Deposit Money for Parking Payments
Fee to process 1 8 checks
Deposit Money for Parking Payments
Fee to process 1 5 checks
Dividend earned
Check to Subway for July Luncheon
Check to Lesesne Ind. For beach balls
Deposit Money for Parking Payments
Deposit Money for Parking Payments
Check to Andrea Parrott for 4 July 04 party stuff
Check to Lesesne Ind. for 4 July party/beach balls
Dividend earned
Check for Shealy's BBQ Luncheon
Money from Shealy's BBQ tickets
Fee for check Deposits 2 checks
Money from parking 3 checks
Check to Grecian Gardens for Christmas lunch
Parking payment checks
Checks processing fees,
Deposit ticket monies
Check to Lesesne Ind. For Chris. Door prizes
Cash for parking payments
Checks for parking payments
Checks processing fee, 12 checks
Check to Lesesne for 2 sweaters (Belinc^A Lila)

DEPOSIT

WITHDRAWL

$255.00
$75.00
$27.50

'.

$60.00
$540.00

BALANCE
$9,158.96
$36.02" $9,194.98 r
$9,449.98 '
x
$9,446.98 /
$3.00
$9,521.98 /
$9,520.98 '
$1.00
$9,548.48 /
$9,547.98
$0.50
$9,419.98
$128.00
$40.90 $9,460.88 $8,860.88
$600.00.
$8,920.88
$9,460.88 ^-w.
$9,451.88
$9.00
$9,901.88 "'">•.,„
,J'
$9,894.38
$7.50
$28.67- $9,923.05 -'
$9,323.05 /
$600.00 x
$8,973.92 ^
$349.13 X
$9,115.29
/
$9,880.79
$9,717.62 /
$163.17 i>.
/
$9,686.35 y
$31.27$30.72 ' $9,717.07
/
"
$8,232.44 /
$1,484.63
$8,728.44 "
$8,727.44 $1.00
$8,792.44
$7,084.31
$1,708.13 /
$7,244.31
$7,241.31
$3.00 s~
$7,350.11
ol
$6,962.16 ^
$387.95 $7,162.16
$7,522.16
_,
$7,516.16
$6.00
^7,463.84
$52.32 -^v 163 Q/ t v
I.

$450.00

$141.37
$765.50

$496.00
$65.00
$160.00$108.80 .$200.00
$360.00

DIVIDEND

f

o
^""^ta

V
u
x-^

i. >/

VARO #319 PCU
1801 ASSEMBLY ST
COLUMBIA SC 29201
(803)252-1440
MEMBER'S STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT

DATE: 12-31-2003
STATEMENT PAGE #: 1

EMPLOYEE ENTERTAIN FUND
1801 ASSEMBLY ST
COLUMBIA, SC 29201

ACCOUNT NO.:

=============================== S H A R E

SHARE ID NO: 0
DATE

10-01
10-07
10-08
10-08
10-08
12-16
12-16
12-17
^^.2-17
^^ft.2-30
^^2-30
12-30
12-30
12-31

A C C O U N T S ===============================

TYPE: REGULAR SHARE ACCT

TRANSACTION

2338

RATE:Variable

FROM 10-01-2003 TO 12-31-2003

DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT

BALANCE

9686 .35C/
9717
/
8232 .44»X
8728 .44
8727 .44 -—
8792 .44 •"'
k^l57.00
8949 .44
7241 .31
u^l.708 . 13
7350 .11-"
108_.JLO
6962 .16—-387T95
., / " 2 0 0 . 0 0 ^
7162 .16 -"
^<4*)( 3 6 0 . 0 0 L^ 7522 .16 --6.00 7516 .16
7463 .84 --**'
-52 .32 /•T463 TsT"^)
NEW BALANCE:

PREVIOUS BALANCE:
DIVIDEND
Days: 92 Avg Bal : 9749.61 APYE: 1.256%
^30.72
CHK WITHDRAWAL 5/fe&A,'i ^/ ^J>-<^^-/0 £^~
-1484.63
c^-496.00
CASH DEPOSIT-^TwC^ <>JlJl -^t^^J^
Lft<,
CASH WITHDRAWAL
"-TTOO
DEPOSIT fiv^J^-^
^
65.00-^

DEPOSIT joG—^
CHECK CASHING FEE •\(oO J-»~* ' > f*~- tr*
CHK WITHDRAWAL (-kjuX^ Gio~c£^-^DEPOSIT "fi <^*-^~ S«i_-0«-~
WITHDRAWAL ,5&d^2-^vJ2- 'w/ *~*"^ ^-1^
DEPOSIT
DEPOSIT
FEE WITHDRAWAL
CK DEPOSIT FEE J3s(a^yj^-^e t
e
CHK WITHDRAWAL
#*" - ^-^ -

YEAR- TO -D;XTF

DIVIDENDSsnrEnm.Rn nT^TnTTMns FCYR m / m / 0 4 -

136.31

53.83

PAYROLL DEPOSITS THIS PERIOD:
ACH DEPOSITS THIS PERIOD:.

================ M E S S A G E F R O M Y O U R C R E D I T U N I O N ================
A 5% Intrest Rebate was posted to your account on 12/31/2003
A Regular Dividend of 1.25% and an additional Dividend of 1.25% wall be posted
to your account on 1/1/2004. (This will appear as one posting for 2.5%) _ ^ ^
ANNUAL MEETING - is scheduled for January 22, 2004 at 4:30 pm in the
Conference Room, 5th Floor, 1801 Assembly St, Columbia, SC 29201
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McMurray, Donna, VBACLMB
From:
ent:

DeJesus Barnes, Dalila, VBACLMB
Friday, June 13, 20039:08 AM

Cc:
Subject:

Long, Rose, VBACLMB
RE: Entertainment Committee Audit CY02

P!

•Eo:

McMurray, Donna, VBACLMB

Donna thanks again for all your hard work on the audit. The ET really appreciates your efforts.
Lila
u.

ililti D. DeJesus Barnes
' Computer Specialist
VARO Columbia 319
(803) 255-4134
armddeje(5>vba.va.gov

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

McMurray, Donna, VBACLMB
Thursday ,June 05,2003 2:03 PM
DeJesus Barnes, Dalila, VBACLMB
Rice, Marisol, VBACLMB
Entertainment Committee Audit CY02

Hello Lila!
I have completed the Entertainment Committee audit for the Calendar Year 2002. Minor discrepencies are noted
below.
1 . All withdrawals should have receipts or invoices to document why/how the monies were used.
2. Receipts do not always add up to the amount on the check written/petty cash given. It was explained that
sometimes food or beverages are leftover and the purchaser donates these to her church and does not charge the
Entertainment Committee.
3. Missing a bank statement, but have the deposit slips for the period of the missing bank statement.
4. Missing receipts for Shealy's and parking reimbursements.
I suggest that when giving money through petty cash or through a check and a receipt is not provided, to have the
person write down the expense and sign for the amount that was reimbursed. This will document the withdrawal.
It is my suggestion for the Lesesne Invoices to document the check number and the amount of the check on the
invoice (even if the amount does not match the amount on the invoice).
'
The previous year's balance was $5,660.75. Ending December 31 , 2002, there was a balance of $9,09.89. You may
want to look into establishing in your By-laws a ceiling on the amount that you carry over into the next year.
If you have any questions, please let me know.
R/Donna L. McMurray
Operations Section Specialist
RO 319 Columbia SC
TEL: 803-255-4284
FAX: 803-255-4297
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McMurray, Donna, VBACLMB
From:
mt:

o:
Cc:
Subject:

McMurray, Donna, VBACLMB
Tuesday, May 14, 2002 12:06 PM

Rice, Marisol, VBACLMB
DeJesus Barnes, Dalila, VBACLMB
Entertainment Committee's Audit

Hello Marisol!
On February 15, 2002 I audited the Entertainment Committee's accounts. This entailed both the Petty Cash and the VA
Credit Union Account for the Year 2001. Everything appeared to be in order. I found no discrepencies.
R/Donna McMurray
Accts Rec'ble Analyst
RO319 Columbia SC

Robinson, Ronald, VBACMS
rom:
nt:
To:
Subject:
Signed By:

Brockway, Daniel, VBACMS
Tuesday, December 30, 2008 9:19 AM
Robinson, Ronald, VBACMS
FW: Director's Message - Parking
daniel.brockway@va.gov

Attachments:

Director's Message March 10, 2006.doc

Director's Message
March 10, 2...

Dan Brockway
AFGE Local 520 President, VARO, Columbia, SC
Phone: 803-255-4229
Phone: 803-255-4310 ext. 3734
Phone: 803-255-4310 ext. 3162
Fax: 803-255-4234
AFGELocal52 0®va.gov

Original Message
From: Howard, Sandra V., VBACMS
Sent: Tuesday, December 30, 2008 9:06 AM
To: Brockway, Daniel, VBACMS
Subject: FW: Director's Message - Parking

old
Original Message
From: Hawkins, Carl, VBACLMB
Sent: Friday, March 10, 2006 8:02 AM
To: 319all
Subject: Director's Message - Parking

Director's E-mail Message
March 10, 2006

Employee parking at US Post Office
This message is intended for employees who park behind the US Post Office on Assembly
Street.
Earlier this week we were notified by the Postmaster, that because of security regulations,
the US Postal Service would be installing card pass gates to the parking area (down the
ramp) behind the Main Post Office on Assembly Street. Postal Service policy prohibits nonPostal Service employees from parking on their property. Effective April 1, 2006, no VARO
employees, work-study employees or Service Organization employees will be allowed to park
in this area; only US Postal Service Employees.
Due to a security review, the Postmaster will be required to implement many changes at his
facility in addition to this change in parking.
I have spoken to him twice this week in an attempt to work out a solution to the problem;
however, the decision on my suggestions must be made at a higher level and it appears that
it will take more than a few days.
I do not know if a compromise can be reached or an extension date granted. Because of the
impact the final decision will have on people parking in this area, I wanted to make you
aware.

Some other area parking locations and contact numbers are provided for your convenience.
GSA Parking Facility - Assembly Street 779-6575
City Parking Facility - Assembly Street (across from US Post Office) 343-8740

/ will continue to work for a solution to this problem and will notify
everyone of the outcome as soon as possible.

J

DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS
Veterans Benefits Administration
Washington, D.C. 20420

June 24, 2009
Ronald Robinson
American Federation of
Government Employees
Local 520
PO Box 1778
Columbia, SC 29202
This letter is in response to your correspondence to the Secretary, Department of
Veterans Affairs concerning the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

the recent employee survey for a new Vision Statement of the VA dated March
19,2009,
a review of the Disabled Veterans Affirmative Action Program (DVAAP) at the
Columbia Regional Office (RO) dated May 17, 2009,
a review of the VBA Policy on Management of Veterans' and Other
Governmental Paper Records dated May 31, 2009,
further review of the production and performance standards at the Columbia
RO in comparison to the rest of the Southern Area dated June 14, 2009,
review of the "flyer" posted at the Columbia RO dated June 15, 2009,
review of the organizational structure of the Triage team, specifically related to
the Claims Assistant position, dated June 21, 2009,
and your letter regarding the Merit Promotion System for Rating Veterans
Service Representatives (RVSRs) at the Columbia RO dated June 23, 2009.

All requests have been referred to me for response.
In your letter dated March 18, 2009 letter, AFGE raised concerns that "Columbia RO
employees were deprived of the opportunity to participate in the new Vision
Statement of the VA Survey". Unfortunately, there was a short timeframe allotted for
response which prevented some stations from participating in the survey. With over
16,000 survey responses already received, the organization is confident the sample
size will adequately portray the state of our workforce. The significant number of

responses submitted confirms that VA employees' voices were heard as we move
toward a 21st Century VA.
In your letter dated May 17, 2009, AFGE raised a concern that the DVAAP at the
Columbia RO is "broken", and that "the intended results of the program have not
materialized on station." You further contend that staffing certificates are cancelled
once a list of qualifying veterans is posted to the certificate. I can assure you that the
Columbia RO fully supports and actively engages in all facets of DVAPP, and our
staff of expert human resources professionals supports the laws and regulations
governing USC Title 5 staffing practices throughout the Area. Columbia's dedication
to providing inclusive and comprehensive recruitment and staffing strategies for
veterans from all walks of life is evidenced by their hiring practices.
As of March 2009, the Columbia RO employed 311 employees. Of these, 45.4% are
minorities compared to the state average of 23.01%, 55.3% are veterans compared
to the state average of 10.8%, and of those Veterans employed, 76.2% are veterans
with disabilities. This is compared to the total Veteran population with disabilities in
Columbia's jurisdiction of .8%. I am confident that DVAAP and our internal human
resources practices in Columbia are working effectively, and will continue to prove
successful as the human capital needs of the organization change.
In your letter dated May 31, 2009, AFGE raised concerns over the application of VBA
Letter 20-08-63, VBA Policy on Management of Veterans' and Other Governmental
Paper Records at the Columbia, RO. Specifically, you raise concerns over the
treatment of personnel in violation of the letter, fairness of announced and
unannounced compliance inspections, and a lack of appropriate supplies to include
shred bins and envelopes required to adhere to the letter's mandate.
A review of station records management practices affirms Columbia's adherence to
appropriate disciplinary actions of employees found to be in violation of the letter, that
a protocol of random and varied compliance inspections are necessary to safeguard
veterans' and other governmental private information, and serve as the cornerstone
for identifying operational and training opportunities to further prevent violations. The
Columbia RO is fully resourced to ensure proper safeguarding and disposal of all
paper resources utilized in conjunction with work practices. The Records
Management Officer and Division Records Management Officers monitor
performance and supply levels to ensure the efficacy of the station's records
management program.
Furthermore, the Director of the Columbia RO and his management staff ensure daily
that all RO employees, contractors, co-located employees of other federal and state
agencies, volunteers, and veterans service organization (VSO) staff located within
the facility are in compliance with this policy letter, and carry out the tenants therein
accordingly.

(2-)
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In your letter dated June 14, 2009, AFGE again raised further concerns regarding the
Columbia RO's production and performance standards in comparison to other
Southern Area stations. AFGE also raised the concern over the proposal to remove
a disabled veteran at the Columbia RO. Again, the Columbia RO involved AFGE in
the development of the performance standards. The President, AFGE Local 520,
signed acceptance of the RVSR standards on February 2, 2002, stating the union
agreed that the standards were fair and reasonable. Each office within the Southern
Area bargains locally to set their performance and production standard using the
national standard as a baseline for review.
In your letter dated June 15, 2009, AFGE voiced concerns over recent "flyers" placed
at employee desks, next to work printers and in break areas of the Veterans Service
Center at the Columbia RO. A list of management staff and employees working
overtime on Saturday, May 30, 2009 was also provided. As numerous individuals
were present for duty on the day in question, I cannot hold one person accountable
for the creation and posting of the flyer.
In your letter dated June 21, 2009, AFGE expressed concerns for the number of
Claims Assistant (CA) positions located on the Triage team. This issues has been
addressed in several previous letters and requires no further response.
Finally, in your letter dated June 23, 2009, AFGE raised concerns pertaining to the
Merit Promotion System for RVSRs at the Columbia RO. Our Human Resource
Office works hand-in-hand with each RO to promote fair and open recruitment,
selection and advancement based on open competition that assures all receive equal
opportunity. Any monetary issues involved with promotions are handled in the same
manner.
Sincerely,

Mike Dusenbery^.
Southern Area Director"

DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS
Veterans Benefits Administration
Washington, D.C. 20420
May 22, 2009
Ronald Robinson
American Federation of
Government Employees
Local 520
PO Box 1778
Columbia, SC 29202
This letter is in response to your correspondence to the Secretary, Department of
Veterans Affairs, dated April 13, 2009 requesting that he direct the Columbia
Regional Office to fulfill its bargaining obligations; and the letters dated April 12,
April 22 and April 26, 2009 raising other possible local issues have been referred
tome.
In the letter dated April 12, 2009, AFGE raised the issue of performance
standards, stating that the Veterans Service Representatives (VSRs) and Rating
Veteran Service Representatives (RVSRs) with in Columbia's Regional Office
are required to produce more and have the highest production standards in the
Southern Area. The Regional Office involved AFGE in the development of those
performance standards. The President, AFGE Local 520, signed acceptance of
the RVSR standards on February 2, 2002, stating that the union agreed that the
standards were fair and reasonable.
The letter dated April 13, 2009, states that AFGE has filed an Unfair Labor
Practice charge against Columbia Regional Office for refusal to bargain in good
faith and for bypassing the Union with the Federal Labor Relations Authority. It
further states AFGE is seeking a status quo ante and a temporary restraining
order regarding these issues. Since this case is currently with FLRA and is still
active, it would be inappropriate for me to be involved at this time. However, I
am confident that you will have an opportunity to communicate your concerns in
the abovementioned forum.
In the letter dated April 22, and April 26, 2009, you raised other possible local
issues. However, during calendar year 2008, the Columbia Regional Office
received a thorough review of all activities associated with hiring, promotion,
discrimination, unfair labor practices, grievances and arbitrations. The Office of
Resolution Management, Office of General Counsel, the Deputy Assistant
Secretary for Labor Relations, VBA Office of Human Resources, the Jackson
Human Resource Center, and the Federal Labor Relations Authority conducted

reviews. As a result, the Federal Mediation and Conciliations Service perform
mediation sessions with the management team and AFGE Local 520. You are
encouraged to continue mediation with the management team to resolve AFGE
Local 520 issues at the Columbia Regional Office.
Also, in accordance with the February 6, 2009, memorandum from the Acting
Assistant Secretary for Human Resources & Administration (see attached) all VA
employees are to follow established grievance, complaint or appeal processes,
rather than contacting Secretary Shinseki directly to request his intervention
regarding workplace disputes or EEO issues.
I trust you will find this response responsive to your concerns.
Sincerely,

Mike Dusenbery
Southern Area Director

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 31,2009

Mr. Ronald Robinson
PO Box 1778
Columbia, South Carolina 29202

Dear Mr. Robinson:
Thank you for contacting the office of President Barack Obama. The
President appreciates your taking the time to voice your concerns and opinions.
We have taken the liberty of forwarding your concerns to the Department
of Veterans Affairs for review. We have asked the agency to respond directly to
you in a timely manner.
Again, thank you for your correspondence.
Sincerely,

F. Michael Kelleher
Special Assistant to the President and
Director of Pres;dential Correspondence

DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS
Veterans Benefits Administration
Washington, D.C. 20420

September 28, 2009
Ronald Robinson
American Federation of
Government Employees
Local 520
PO Box 1778
Columbia, SC 29202
This letter is prepared in response to your July 12, 2009 correspondence to
President Barack Obama. Your letter has been referred to me for response.
Several of the issues mentioned in your letter to President Obama have been
addressed in my previous correspondence to you. My letter dated May 22,
2009,replied to your concerns regarding performance standards for Rating
Veterans Service Representatives (RVSRs) and Veterans Service
Representatives (VSRs) at the Columbia Regional Office (RO), the alleged
refusal of the Columbia RO to fulfill its bargaining unit obligation, as well as other
local union issues. On April 28, 2009, Admiral Patrick W. Dunne addressed
these same concerns in his letter to you.
On June 24, 2009, I also responded to your correspondence pertaining to the
following:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Recent employee survey for a new Vision Statement of the VA, March
19,2009
Review of the Disabled Veterans Affirmative Action Program (DVAAP) at
the Columbia RO, May 17, 2009
Review of the VBA Policy on Management of Veterans' and Other
Governmental Paper Records, May 31, 2009
Further review of the production and performance standards at the
Columbia RO in comparison to the rest of the Southern Area, June 14,
2009
Review of the "flyer" posted at the Columbia RO, June 15, 2009
Review of the organizational structure of the Triage team, specifically
related to the Claims Assistant position, June 21, 2009
Letter regarding the Merit Promotion System for RVSRs at the Columbia
RO, June 23, 2009

I encourage you to continue to work with the management team at the Columbia
RO to resolve AFGE Local 520 issues. Again, please refer to all prior letters for
specific information related to the issues raised above.
Sincerely,

Mike Dusenbery
Southern Area Director

